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CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY AND PERSONALITY DISORDER1 

- I really don't know why I did it. I'm a rotten person, Donya. 
( ... ) It's late, it's time. I'm going to tum myself in now. But I don't 
know why I'm going to do it! 

Large tears were flowing down her cheeks. ( ... ) She embraces 
him tightly. 

- After all, by going to take your suffering, you're wiping out 
half of your crime, aren't you? 

-Crime? what crime?( ... ) Never, never have I seen it so clear-
ly as now, and I understand my crime even Jess than ever. Never, 
never have I been stronger and more full of conviction than I am 
now! 2 

-*-

According to an entire contemporary stream in the philosophy of 
criminal justice, crime and punishment are forms of saying 'no'.3 By com-
miting a crime, the offender implies that a social norm does not or should 

1 This paper was presented at the University of Keele, UK, on December 1, 1994. 
2 Part of the dialogue between murderer Raskolnikov and his sister in Fyodor 

Dostoyevsky's Crime and punishment, 
3 This is the view charasteristic of the retributive theories of criminal justice, and in 

particular of punishment. Perhaps the best known advocates of this view are Jean Hampton 
and Joel Feinberg- see Hampton, J. (1984), 'The moral education theory of punishment', 
Philosophy and public affairs, vol !3, pp. 209-238, and Feinberg, J. (!970), Doinx and 
deservin&: essays in the theory vf responsibility, Princeton University Press, Princeton. 
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not apply in principle, or alternatively that it does not or should not apply 
to the offender himself. Society, through the institution of punishment and 
with due excuses, implies that social norms apply equally to everyone. 
Punishment is intended to convey the message of a distinction between 
right and wrong, between the permissible and the impermissible, the toler-
able and the criminally prescribable - in fact, a distinction between right 
as tolerable and wrong as criminally proscribable.4 By commiting an 
offence, the offender implicitly denies the law-imposed distinction between 
right and wrong (he or she still might recognise some non-law-based dis-
tinction between right and wrong). According to prominent retributive the-
ories, by imposing punishment, society condemns the individual, 'reaffirms 
the law', and conveys a morally educatory message to all of its members. 5 
Ascriptions of criminal responsibility are based on the assumption of the 
offender's saying 'no' to social norms, and consequently excuses from 
criminal responsibility apply to those who are not considered competent to 
have either denied or upheld these norms in the full sense. Most typically, 
this applies to mentally ill offenders. 

I shall argue in this article that the distinction between those offend-
ers who are 'mentally ill' or psychotic, and who are therefore typically 
granted excuses from criminal responsibility, and those who are merely 
'mentally disordered', or 'disturbed', in particular those who suffer from 
anti-social personality disorders ('psychopathies'), and who are considered 
fully culpable for their criminal deeds, is unjustified. I shall argue that, 
while it is probably true that the relevant cognitive and volitional 'failures' 
of psychotic offenders make them more straightforwardly eligible for 
excuses from culpability, offenders suffering from anti-social personality 
disorders, although able ro satisfy the relevant cognitive and volition crite-
ria in isolation from each other, may well not be able to synthesise their 
cognitive and volitional competences in a way which would render them 
fully culpable. 

There is presumably ample justification for the excuses for mentally 
ill offenders, and it can be illustrated in the perspective of what typically 
happens in psychotherapeutic situations. A 'mentally ill' patient communi-
cates with a therapist about the world, a reality which appears distorted, and 
often quite unbearable to him or her. The world has slipped away, the 
patient's grip on reality has loosened and instead of being part of reality he 
is threatened, sometimes amused, sometimes hopelessly indifferent, but 
always, in one way or another, haunted by it. The psychotherapeutic situa-
tion is basically interpretative, interactive - the psychotherapist acts as an 
adviser, a friend, a parent, an objective and benevolent authority, the 

4 I have in mind here only criminal offences as criminally proscribable. In a broad-
er sense, minor misdemeanours, parking offences, smoking in a smoke free environment and 
similar sorts of behaviour may also be considered 'wrong' in the sense of simply being pro-
hibited, and therefore falling outside the area of permissible behaviour. However, the term 
'wrong' will refer throughout this paper to instances of criminally prescribable behaviour. 

5 See note 2. 
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patient's alter ego, or in any other of the innumerable therapeutic roles. In 
general, it is fair to say (with the unavoidable oversimplifications such 
qualifications always carry) that the therapist acts as a medium between the 
patten! and external world. Hence, mental illness has a crucial epistemo-
logical aspect. There is a gap betwen the mentally ill person and his/her 
'objective' reality. The psychotherapist is therefore an irreducible epistemic 
bridge, an epistemological saviour, as it were, for the patient. The patient's 
perception of reality is intransparent: it may not always be wrong or dis-
torted, but it is very difficult to say when it is a reliable perception and 
when not. It is by no means true that all mentally ill people do not know 
what they are doing all of the time, but it is virtually impossible to ascribe 
to them a conttnuous, consistent pattern of behaviour resulting from a real-
istic ｰｾｲ｣･ｰｴｩｯｮ＠ of the ':'orld, such as that of a healthy person. Thus fl;om 
the epistemological pomt of view there is a strong case for arguing in 
favour_ of excuses from criminaL responsibility for mentally ill offenders. 
Yet thrs IS not the only, and in practise not the main, reason mentally ill 
offenders are excused. 

Forensic psychiatry dictates that the psychiatrist will distinguish 
between criminally ｲ･ｳｰｯｮｾｩ｢ｬ･＠ offenders and those who are not so respon-
stbk on the grounds of therr ｡ｷ｡ｲｾｮ･ｳｳ＠ of wrongfulness of crime and their 
abrht:y to have_ acted otherwise (1. e. to not have committed the crime). 
Offrc1al forel!-stc psychratry and. most criminal_laws therefore generally 
place the mam emphasrs of cnmmal responsibthty on the offenders deci-
sion making ability at the time of commission of the crime, which is based 
on the will of the offender. Culpability is determined by retrospective con-
sideration of whether, amongst other things, the offender was able to 'have 
willed to act otherwise', or 'to have decided to act otherwise' at the time of 
commission of the offence. ' 

In criminal proceedings, the determination of responsibility is usual-
ly based on two sorts of considerations: whether the offender 'knew that 
what he/she was doing was wrong (i. e. criminally prescribable) -the so-
called 'McNaghten Criterion', which is the epistemic criterion, and second-
ly whether, from a volitional point of view, the offender could have helped 
､ｯｩｮｾ＠ what he(she presumably knew was wrong. In other words, the latter 
consrderatwn ts centred on whether the offender could have overcome the 
temptation to commit the crime. If the offender passes both the cognitive 
and the vohtwnal test, then mens rea responsibility is ascribed to him/her. 
By mens rea responsibility it is meant that the offender has committed the 
offence in a culpable way, with the awamess of the possible consequences 
and the moral and legal status of the act. The cognitive and the volitional 
tests are normally treated separately from each other, and in two subsequent 
steps: the latter follows the former. This is represented by the Diagram 1 
(see Appendix 1). 

If the results of both tests are positive - if the offender is considered 
to have known that what he/she was about to do was criminally prescrib-
able (and therefore wrong -which is crucial for the forthcoming argument), 
and to have been able to overcome the temptation to commit the crime (of 
which eh/she was presumably aware as being morally wrong), the offend-
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er is considered fully criminally responsible. In most cases, because the two 
tests are insufficiently explained and precise, only the most senously men-
tally impaired offenders (those suffering from psychoses) frul both or either 
of them uncontroversially. In practise, this leaves one very large group_ of 
mentally disturbed offenders so-called 'psychoi?aths'. (people suffe\'ng 
from 'a character disorder, as opposed to psychotic pat1ents who are. the 
mentally ill') - outside the reach of excuses from full ｣ｾｉｭｭ｡ｬ＠ ｲｾｳｰｯｮｳｬ｢ｩｬﾭ
ity. Psychoi?aths, ｭ｡ｮｾ＠ of ｷｨｯＧＡｾ＠ commit the most hor;1fymg, VIolent, _an_d 
clearly ilTatwnally motivated cnmes, are considered respot:JSible, and this IS 
usually justified by the fact that there is no known effect1ve treatment f?r 
psychopathic disorders, that they seem to be able t? func;:wn normally m 
society for long penods of t1me, that they normally know whatthey were 
doing was wrong, and, strictly si?eaking, that they 'could have "Y1lled to.act 
otherwise'. Yet psychopathic cnme 1s one of the most mtngumg_ sorts of 
crime, one which has traditionally features the most pronunently m ｨｴ･ｲｾﾭ
ture. A classic literary description is to be found m Fyodor Dostoyevsky s 
Crime and punishment, where he describes how Raskolmkov comnutted 
the murder of an old money-lender: 

,There was not another second to be lost. He took the axe r!ght out, 
swung it up in both hands, barely conscious of what he was domg, and 
almost without effort, almost mechanically, brought the butt of 1t down on 
the old woman's head. At that moment he had had practically no stren_ght 
left. But as soon as he brought the axe down, new strenght was born With-
in him. 

The old woman was bareheaded, as always. Her scanty, light-
coloured, greying hair, smeared thickly all over with oil as it always_ was, 
had been plaited into a rat's tail and gathered together under the reamms of 
a hom comb which jutted out at the nape of her neck. The blow landed 
smack on the crown of her head, something made ｾ｡ｳｹ＠ by her smallness. 
She cried out, byt very faintly, and suddenly sank m a heap to the floor, 
though even then she managed to raise both arms. to her head: In one hand 
she was still holding the 'pledge'. At that pomt, with all h1s nught, he land-
ed her another blow, and another, each time with the butt and each t1me on 
the crown of the head. The blood gushed out as from an upturned glass, and 
her body collapsed backwards. He stepped back, allowed her to fall and at 
once bent down over her face: she was dead. Her eyes were gogglmg out 
of her head as though they might burst from it, ｾｨｩｬ･＠ her forehead and all 
the rest of her features were crumpled and distorted m a convulsive 
ｾ］Ｅ＠ . 

After Raskolnikov turned himself in, he was subJected to psycholog-
ical evaluation: 

,( ... ) at that point it was concluded that the crime itself could only 
have been committed in a state of some temporary disturbance ?f the mmd, 
as it were, under the influence of some dangerous monoman1a_mvolvmg 
murder and robbery for murder and robbery's sake, Without ultenor motive 

6 Dostoyevsky, F., 1991:, p. 114. 
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or thought of gain. This decision happened to coincide with the anival of 
the latest fashionable theory of temporary insanity, the application of which 
to certain criminals is so frequently the object of such effort in our time.( ... ) 
To the great armoyance of those who supported this opinion, the criminal 
made practically no attempt to defend himself; in response to the final and 
deciding questions as to what had induced him to murder and what had 
made him commit robbery, he replied quite succinctly, with the most bru-
tal precision, that the cause of the whole thing had been his rotten social 
position, his poverty and helplessness, and his desire to secure the first 
steps of his career with the help of at least three thousand roubles, which he 
had counted on finding the home of the murdered woman. As for the mur-
der, he had embarked upon it as a result of his frivolous and cowardly 
nature, which had, moreover, been overwrought by deprivation and fai\J.ue. 
To the question as to what had prompted him to tum himself in, he replied 
bluntly that it had been genuine remorse. All this was almost indecent..."7 

All these elements clearly show that the classification of 'temporary 
insanity' could not have been correct, that Raskolnikov knew what he was 
doing, that he got away with consciously committing a premeditated mur-
der in a bizanely rational, uncaring and calculated way. In contemporary 
systems, Raskolnikov would have been classified as a psychopath and con-
sidered fully responsible. This principle in most existing systems of crimi-
nal justice is based on the standard psychiatric classification of mentally 
troubled patients between those suffering from neuroses, psychoses and 
psychopathies. This is illustrated in more detail by Diagram 2 (see 
Appendix 2). 

-*-
What Andrew von Hirsch calls 'the quasi psychiatric criterion', men-

tioned in the above diagram, clearly poses ethical questions in relation to 
its application, because it is an artificial criterion devised to include those 
cases where the nature of the crime suggests that 'something must have 
been wrong with the offender', or that he is extremely likely to repeat the 
crime, and yet the psychiatric knowledge available does not enable us to 
classify the offender as mentally ill. This leaves the offender fully liable, 
although with the added qualification that 'something must have been men-
tally wrong with him'. 

One of the most commonly shared symptoms found in psychopaths 
is the deep conviction that they are 'primitively', irremediably different 
from everyone else. This alone gives rise to the question whether a psy-
chopath can really be expected to respond to external norms in a normal 
way. The distinction between the cognitive and volitional aspects of 
responsibility ('The McNaghten Criterion' and the ability to have chosen 
not to commit the crime), if taken into account in two different steps (as is 
the case in practise), is unsatisfactory. It is possible for the offender to have 

7 Ibid., p. 614. 
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satisfied both discrete criteria of the MeN aghten Criterion and the ability_ to 
have chosen to act otherwise, and yet not to have been able to act otherwise 
in a sufficiently complete sense. 

By knowing that something is criminally proscribable, the psycho-
pathic offender does not necessarily_ exhibit knowledge that he/she ｡ｾ＠ a 
particular person ought not to commit a cnme. A subsWntial body _of clm-
ical evidence points to the fact that the almost non-existent defmilion of 
psychopathy perhaps can be best filled by the characterisation of the psy-
chopathic patient as one who does not consider that 'commoJC!', regular 
norms apply to him/herself.8 The psychopath considers him/herself 
unbridgeably detached from his fellow man, although he/she is often !ler-
fectly aware of them and their ordinary relations, and is usuallY: able to sim-
ulate the same sorts of ordinary ｲ･ｬ｡ｴｩｯｮｾｨｩｰｳＮ＠ Yet the ｶｾｲｹＬ｢｡｟ｳｩｳ＠ of his(hers 
psychopathy is the bottom line conviclion that he/she ts pnmil!vely dif-
ferent (different in an irremediable way). Hence an o':erwhelmmg amount 
of his/her activity is seen by him/herself as a simulatwn of ordmary rela-
tions, activities and presence of reality as they seem to appear to others. On 
the other hand, the crime, the excursion outside the regular, COJ:ll!110n zone 
of activity is justified by the distorted picture of him/herself-a ーｩｾｴｵｲ･＠ that 
does not amount to psychotic delusions, but that for precisel_y this re.ason 
often enables psychopathic offenders to realise _the sorts of cnmes which a 
delusional offender would be able to comnut with much less probability of 
success. 

In this light, the ability to have altered one's course of action, 
although perhaps perfectly unimpaired when taken by Itself, IS dramal!c_al-
ly altered in light of the epistemological confusi?n created on the c?gmt1ve 
level. The person might know that what he/she ts about to do IS cnmmally 
proscribable, and that it is widely considered to be ｭｯｲｾｬｬｹ＠ wrong as v:ell; 
the psychopath might also be aware ｴｨｾｴ＠ there are certam methodologKal, 
moral and theoretical grounds for behvmg that cnmmal proscnbabihty 
ought to be taken as at the same time designating moral wrongfulness, and 
yet he/she might easily not be able to see how _the social non_n which he/she 
is breaking could possibly apply With a sufficient force to him/herself. The 
very phenomenon of psychopathy which makes it so ｾｩｦｦｩ｣ｵｬｴ＠ to define ｾ､＠
treat-the deeply embeded conviction that the person IS fundamentally dif-
ferent from everyone else, unaccompanied by treatable psychotic symp-
toms, is at the same time at the core of the epistemological mystery of psy-
chopathic crime. . . 

The psychopath might have a ｾ･ｲｹ＠ str?ng and healthy volitional 
capacity - he/she might be able to qmt smokmg or even ｵｳｾｲＺｧ＠ drugs, to 
achieve outstanding professional and personal results reqmnng a large 
amount of personal discipline; yet this voli_tional c_apacity cannot be put to 
use if the cognitive aspect of JUdgement IS Imprured. The mrun problem 

8 In French literature, the term sociopath is typically used instead of 'psychopathy', 
or Ｇ｡ｮｴｩｾｳｯ｣ｩ｡ｬ＠ personality disorder'. 
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with the present classification of responsibility in psychopaths and psy-
chotic patients is that it wkes into account only the element of recogmtzon 
in the cognitive test (The McNaghten Criterion), without paying sufficient 
attention to the element of valuation. Clearly the psychopath may very well 
recognise which acts are criminally proscribable and which are not, and 
even which acts, from a certain external, objective point of view are 
immoral and which are not, but he/she might be, and in fact in all proba-
bility is, unable to internalise this valuation and apply it to him/herself in 
the situation of choosing to commit a crime. He/she might be unable to see 
the norms as internally obliging, the same as he/she is unable to see regu-
lar, common relationships with other people as an organic part of him/he_r-
self. In this context, punishment will do nothing for the offender it wtll 
deepen the gap between him/her and everybody else, it will increase. the 
anxiety and the temptation to commit a crime, and it will create a more 
vicious and dangerous repeat. 

-*-

Regarding the widespread view in forensic psychiatry that psychopa-
thy, or anti-social personality disorder, is not to be considered a legitimate 
excuse from criminal responsibility, it is sometimes argued that psychopa-
thy is a problem of character, and that every person is at least to a consid-
erable extent responsible for the development of his or her character, while 
criminal responsibility is a matter of intention, and only external influences 
on intentions can provide legitimate excuses from it.9 In this sense, psy-
chosis is taken to represent an extemal influence, because of the severe dis-
turbance of perception and cognition that occur in some psychoses. On the 
other hand, since the offender who is also a psychopath can be considered 
to have been able to control the development of his or her character, which 
might have been the prime cause of the crime, psychopathy is taken to be 
an 'internal' factor in the commission of crime, and therefore a factor which 
can be legitimately incorporated into the notion of full criminal responsi-
bility.!O 

This view, traditionally accepted in forensic psychiatry, does not take 
into account the epistemological perspective in psychopathy, and possible 
cognitive failures on the level of cognition of norms, which can bring the 
psychopath much closer to the psychotic than is usually thought, and which 
can be discemed with the help of some of the examples and systematisa-
tions referred to herein. This would then provide a ground for claiming that 
there should be no difference in principle between the status of culpability 
of psychopaths and psychotic patients, which would then amount to an 
abolitionist stance regarding psychopathic crime. 

9 See Carl Elliot, Puppetmasters and personality disorders: Wittgenstein, mecha-
nism and moral responsibility' in Philosophy, Psychiatry and Psychology, 1993, val. 1, no 
1, pp. 91-100. 

10 For an account along these lines, see ibid. 
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The epistemological dimension of psychopathic crime has not been 
brought to the fore very often in philosophical and sociological wntmgs, 
and to my knowledge, not much more often in psychiatric ones. It certanly 
does deprive the offender of the excuses which ought to apply if one recog-
nises the epistemological intransparency in the presumed valuanonal 
judgements inherent in the commission of crime. To put it more clearly, the 
psychopathic offender perhaps does not say 'no' by committing a crime in 
the same sense and in the same way as the psychotic offender; he/she may 
not be excusable either on the basis of failing the complete cognitive test 
(not knowing that the action is a crime and morally wrong), or on the basis 
of failing the complete volitional test in its pure fonn. However, he/she may 
have a fundamental breakdown in the ability to synthesise the presumed 
cognitive and volitional competences into an organically _unique pattern of 
action, because he/she may very well be unable to apply erther of these pre-
sumed competences in an internal, personal perspective, as underneath 
Diagram 2. This, after all, is in accordance with the definition of psy-
chopathy as a personality disorder. If this is true, then rt ｭ･ｾｳ＠ that the psy-
chopath is deprived of that synthesrsmg agent whrch would, Ideally, emble 
him/her to function nonnally without interruptiOn. The lack of ｣ｯｮｴｭｯｾｬｓ＠
capacity to respond to ｾｸｴ･ｲｮ｡ｬ＠ nonns would ｴｨ･ｾ＠ JUstrfy an abohtwmst 
stance towards the puninve handlmg of psychopathrc cnme from an eth1cal 
perspective. This would then. leave space for argumg 1': favour of therapy 
for psychopathrc offenders, s1m!larly to what rs done w1th psychotrc ones. 
While there is a certain weight in the argument that poor therapeunc results 
with psychopaths do not justify treatment as opposed to punishment, there 
is no ground whatever for the corresponding argument that pumshment 
would do any good - in fact, even the greatest supporters of cnmmal 
responsibility for psychopathic offenders, many more of whom tend to be 
on the legal than on the medteal s1de, are aware that pumshment m fact fur-
ther degrades the mental status of psychopathy. If the epistemological 
aspect of the issue is taken seriously, then there _IS ｳｾｭｰｬｹ＠ no morally 
admirable alternative to the treatment of psychopathrc offenders. Although 
this conclusion is perhaps unwelcome from a strictly preventionist point of 
view, from an ethical point of view it seems to be Without a seroms alter-
native, both in the context of psychiatric and legal professions. 
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APPENDIX I 

MENS REA RESPONSIBILITY 

1. TI1e cognitive test (The 'McNaghten' criterion): 
Whether the offender 'knew what he was doing was wrong' 

1 '""'"' "" "" Failing the test 

2. The volitional test: 
Whether the offender could have acted other wise, 
or 'could have willed to act otherwise 

1 P=illg 'h'"" Failing the test 

The offender is considered fully criminally responsible 

Diagram I 

'Mental' 
excuses 
from criminal 
responsibility 
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APPENDIX2 

Types of 'mental problems' 

/ + ｾ＠
Neuroses Psychoses 

+ + 
Usually 
temporary 
disturbances 
characterised 
by anxiety and 
restlessness. 
According to 
some account<;, 
every healthy 
person goes 
thorough periods 
of neurosis. 

Involve 'organic' 
equivalents of 
psychiatric 
symptoms in the 
neural system, 
also obvious 
detachment from 
reality and everyday 
relationships. 
Sometimes virtually 
completely hindered 
social functioning. 

Psychopathies 

+ 
Defined as 
'character 
disturbance', 
and not 
mental 
illness. 

Psychopaths often 
end up in prison, 
because of 
preventionist 
considerations, as 
their behaviour is 
con.:•:idered 
unpredictable. 

+ There are al<>o often 
subject to 'preventive 
incarceration', above the 
legal upper limit of 
incarceration for their 
latest crime. This is 
usually decided about on 
the basis of two types Of 
considerations: 

ｾ＠
Prediction of dangerousness and The 'quasi psychiatric criterion' (A. von 
likelihood of repeat Hirsch). The offender is considered 

'legaly sane' but deeply mentally 
'disturbed', and it is therefore considered 
justified to incarcerate him for as long as 
seem<; necessary from a strictly 
preventionist point of view. 

ｓｵｧｧ･ｾｴｳ＠ the inability of psychopaths to apply the two competences (cognitive and volitional) 
on an mtemal, personal level. 

Diagram 2 
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KPI1BWIHA O)J,rOBOPHOCT I1 !10PEMEnAJI1 JIWIHOCTI1 
- Pe3HMe-

HaMepa onor paga je ga yKa)l(e Ha H3BeCHe KorHHTHBHe 11 MOpanHe 
rrpo6JieMe y pauJHpenoj rrpaKCH rrpHUHCHBalha KpHBHqHe O):lfOBOpHOCTH 
OHHM IIOqJiiHHOIJ;HMa KpHBHqHHX gena KOjH naTe O)J; pa3HHX BpCTa 
IIopeMefiaja JUiqHQCTH, OAHOCHO IICHXOnanija. CrreiJ)IcJ?Ht.IHOCT ITCHXOnanije 
je y TOMe !liTO HHje peq 0 MeHTaJIHOj 60JieCTH, Koja 6H npeCTYllHl!Ka y 
3Ha•rajnoj nponopl.\l!jl! cnyqajena KBarr!!cpHKOBana 3a cMarr,err,e Ka3ne HJI!! 
qaK 3a ocno6aljarr,e on Kpnnf!qne onronoprrocTl!, nell. o jenrroj ca TaqKe rne-
1\l!ll!Ta cpopeH3l!qKe ncHxl!jaTj)Hje l! cyncTBa rpanl!qne KaTeropnje MeHTarr-
HHX nopeMell.aja, 3a Koje ce, y neh!!HH npanrrnx Cl!cTeMa, npnnl!cyje rryna l!JIH 
He3HaTHO CMaH>eHa KpHBH't!Ha OJ.];rOBOpHOCT 3a ITO't!HlbeHa KpHBJiiqHa Aena. 

Ca TeopHjcKe cTpane nocMaTpano, KOHI.\errTyanl!3ai.\Hje caMe cTpyK-
Type KpHBf!qrre onronopnocTl! najqe!llll.e ce none3yjy ca qynerrl!M Kpl!TepH-
jyMOM MeK HoTeHoBHX ITpanl!Jia (McNuaghten Rules), Kojl! 3aXTeBa na je 
npecTyrrHViK y npeMe qnH>eH>a KpHBHqHor ;a,ena cnecTaH caMor rrpaBHor 11 
Moparrnor cnTyca nena, naKne 11a je orro 3a6parr,eno H MOpanrro nenony-
CTI-IBO, Kao H nonaTHH Kpwrep11jyM cnoco6nocnr Y3AP>Kasarr,a on qnrr,err,a 
ne-rra, )\aKne cnoco6nocm na ce Aerryje !! npyraqf!je, oncycTBa rrpHHyAe, HT)\. 
Osa nsa ycrrona KOHCTl!TYHlliY onlliTY CTPYKTYPY ,Teen" KOjl! csaKo 
Kp!!Bn•mo 11eno Tpe6a na npolje na 6!! ce Morna np!!nncaTl! nyna KpHB!!<rHa 
0)\fOBOpHOCT. 

Y OBOM pa)\y llCTaKHyTe cy KapaKTepHCTHKe IICllXOITaTHje, IIOCMa-
Tparre yOII!liTeHO, KOje )\OBO)\e y ITHTaihC npeTITOC'raBKy 0 TOMe )1a IICl!-
XOIIaTe-npecTyiiHl!I.\H 3a)1oBOJbasajy o6a rope HaseneHa ycnona. 1-laK H yKo-
JIHKO ce MO>Ke noKa3aTH na ncHxonaTe 3aAOBOJbanajy H je11arr l! APYrH ycrros, 
nocTojl! BeJI!!Ka seposaTHOha na, Kao nocneAHI.\a caMe necp!!HHL\Hje ncn-
xonaTHje KaO nopeMefiaja JIHqHOCTl!, IICl!XOITaTa HHje y CTalhY )\a Ha I<OrHH-
Tl!BHOM H!!BOY Ha 0)\fOBapajyfiH Ha•Il!H Cl!HTeTH3yje CBOje npeTITOCTaBJbCHO 
3rrarr,e o npasrroM l! MOparrrroM cTaTycy nena ca cnojoM cnoco6rro!llhy na 
nenyje J1pyraqHje. YKOJIHKO je TO crryqaj, onna nocToje jaKH pa3JI03H 3a pa3-
MaTparr,e peKOHI.\CITTyaJIH3ai.\Hje ITCHXonaTHje y KOHTCKC1'Y KpHBHqHe 0)\fO-
BOpHOCTH y 1.\l!Jby yMalbl!Balba !<pi!Bl!qHe 0)\fOBOpHOCTl! IlCl!XOIIaTa-npecTyii-
HHKa. Peq je o TOMe na, y TaKBOM cnyqajy, nocTojl! Bl!COKa seposaTrroha na 
ITCl!XOrraTa HHje y CTalhy )\a ICOHiUUHyztpa!iO 3a)\OBOJbaBa o6a KpllTepHjyMa 
33 KpHBHqHy O)J.rOBO}JHOCT, jep ra H>eroBa 6a3Ht.!Ha ITCHXOJ10IIIKa H ,JlHqHa" 
OTyljeHOCT 0)1 CO!ll!jaJIHOf OKpy>Kerr,a KOja je )\CO )\ecpllHHI.\Hje ITCHXOIJaTHje 
(oTy)\a TepM!!H ,COJ.\HOITaTl!ja") Jll!!llasa CII0C06HOCTH )\a y rryrroj MepH 
ztH!UepHaJtuayje nepl\eiTL\l!jy npanne H Moparrrre rropMe Kojy Kpll!H H na je Ha 
yHyTpaiiiH>eM HliBOy llHz7ie2plllll€ ca BOJbHHM eneMeHTOM CI10C06HOCTH 33 
Y3Ap%aBaH>e o;a, l.IJ1H>Cfba KpMBH'Y.HOr nena. Ynpano OBaKBa ltHi7leprta-
Jl.U3Ql{Uja KOfHHTHBHOr eneMeHTa KpHBMqHe 0):\fOBOpHOCTH (3Hafbe 0 npaBHO-
MOpanHOj IIpOcKpH60BaHOCTH }l,ena), 11 H>eHa CllHi71efi1u3Gl{Uja Ha yHy-
Tpa!lllbeM Hl!BOY ca BOJbHHM eneMCHTOM KpHBf!qHe 0)\fOBOpHOCTl! ( CITOC06-
HOCTH 3a Y31\pl!<aBarr,e 0)\ q11rr,err,a )\ena) npe)\CTaBJbajy npeTnOCTaBKe CMH-
CJia cTarrnapAne CTPYKType KpHBHqHe onrosopHOCTH rra ocrrony TpaAH-
!lHOHanrror KpHTepHjyMa MeK HoTeHOBl!X npasnrra. Ona cHcTeMaTH3ai.\Hja, 
CTPYKTypa onronopHOCTl!, H apryMeHTl! npoTHB npmnrmsarr,a nyrre 
Kp!!BHqHe 0)\fOBOpHOCTH ITCHXOTiaTaMa-noqHHl!OI.\l!Ma KpHBHqHHX )\CJJa, 
yoqanajy ce H y npHJIO>KeHHM nwjarpaMnMa. 
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Y <j>opeH3li'IKHM H Kpl!Bli'IHOIIpaBH!IM )jl!CKyCHjaMa KOje Ce BO)jC y 
Be3H ca rrpo6neMOM ITCHXOII8THje 11 KpHBJPIHe O)];rOBOpHOCTH IIOCTOje 
neJIHKe rro;uene, H onaj He.[(OCTaTaK KOHCeHcyca saxTeBa nonpaTaK KOHI.\en-
TyanH!IM pa3M3Tpa!bl!M3 CTpyKType Kp!!BJiqHe OArOBOpHOCTH, UlTO je II 
HaMepa onora pa11a. 3aKJbyqaK TeKCTa je ga je, ycne11 upo6neMaTH'IHHx 
OCHOB3 npeTIIOCT8BKe 0 onpan;uaHOCTH IIpHITHCHB8Th8 nyHe KpHBJiqHe 
OJJ;fOBOpHOCTH IICHXOITaTaMa-npeCTYITHIUJ;MMa, npaBHO M MOpaJIHO 6es6e;o;HH-
jl! 11 orrpan)\aH!ljH rrp11cryn rrpHXBaTaH>e nH6epanHHje II031ll1Hje, 11 TpeTH-
pmne ncHxona,Twje Kao jep;Hor og pa3nora 3a cMalbelbe MJIM qaK ocno6atJalbe 
O]J; KpMBMt.IHe 0):.\fOBOpHOCTH. 
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